Defend your freedoms and claim
your bonus gifts when you enroll
as a member of the American
Motorcyclist Association!
Dear Fellow Rider,

A buddy of ours was cruising down the road, totally
focused on his ride, when this dimwitted driver pulls up
behind him, makes a hard swerve around him, and nearly
runs him off the road.
On purpose.

We hear from riders all the time that they don't get the
respect they deserve. Or that they're unfairly targeted and
profited. Or that other drivers just don't "see" us.

Sound familiar?

If vou're fed uD beina treated like vou and vour bike are unwelcome on the road...if vou want
thefre€d_QmtQrid_e_a_n_a_`_enio_v`yQur_bike_thery_ay`Y_QU`vya__nttQ.._.t_h_e_a+h_Qp§__yotlll_a_Qs_e_p+a~_risk_-_fr_ee

membership in the American MotorcvcTist Association,
The AMA is the largest organization of on-road and off-road riders in the U.S. We fight for the rights of

riders, put on competitive racing events, and provide all kinds of support that helps our members get more
enjoyment from their rides and bikes. . .not to mention the chance to make new friends with fellow riders!

Your membership is completely RISKIFREE! I[LL tell you more about our 100% moneylback

guarantee in a minute.
First,let me share some of the exclusive benefits you'Tl get as a new member:

A champion for your rights
The AMA represents the interests of riders to make sure their voices are heard, We work with lawmakers
at the federal, state and local level to lobby on your behalf .

Amerl.can Motorcyc[I`st magazine
You'll get our fun-color magazine every month with news you can use.„pTus fascinating stories about

riders, bikes, competitive events, gear, safety tips, and much more. The magazine is included as part of

your membership and available to members only. Choose either the street or competition edition of the
magazine - whatever fits your riding style and interests.

AMA-sanctioned events
Open to AMA members only, these officially AMA-sanctioned races ensure that bikers compete on

a level playing field and that organizers undergo a vetting process to ensure they comply with AMA rules
and guidelines for the protection and enjoyment of all participants.
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